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La Quinta High School
2016 Fall Orchestra Concert
Conducted by Mr. Richie Sebastian

STRING ORCHESTRA (3rd period)
• Waltzes from a Narrow House......................Robert Moore
• Cantabile...........................................arr. Robert D. McCashin
• Shadows in the House..............................Thom Sharp
• Alice in Wonderland.................................Danny Elfman arr. James Kazik
• Ghost Carnival......................................Erik Morales

PIANO SOLO (Mary Tran)
• Be Said Island........................................Unknown

ADVANCED ORCHESTRA (0 period)
• Red Rhythmico......................................Kirt Mosier
• Orion and the Scorpion...........................Soon Hee Newbold
• Oh no!! Where Are My Glass Kneesocks??!!??!!....arr. Christian Do
• Mare Tranquillitatis (Sea of Tranquility)........Roger Zare
• Bailes Para Orquestra (Dances for Orchestra)......Richard Meyer

Upcoming Event:
Thursday, December 1st - Music Department (Orchestra, Band, Choir) Holiday Concert - LQ Gym - 7pm

PIANO
- Phuc (Mary) Tran

* denotes an officer
# denotes section leader